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HARRISBURG, PENA,'A.

DRUGGISTS. PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such alto* as are desirable, and
would respectfully cur attention to the
largest and best aeleciii*ocic in this city, of

DRUGS, OHEMIOALS & PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and`. litas,

Dye•Sfuffs, WoeandPutty,
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure GroundSpices,

Burning Plaid and dleohod,
Lard, Sperm and Pine 01la,

Bel ties, Vials 4nd Lamp Globes,
Castile Soaps, Spoagto and Corlu,

&0., &e., die.,
With a general variety of

PERFURBRY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected-from the best manufacturers and Per-
fumers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL, YARRlStucti,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,

We respectfully Invite a call, feeling confi-
dent that we oan supply the wants of all on
terms to their eatielitotion

TEETH ! TEETH ! !

JONE'SAND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH.

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR
RESTORATIVES

If allklads, difect !run the Proprietors.
Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we
sell as low as it can be purchased in thecities.

TH4YpyB 141DICAL FLUID EXTRAtab,
COAL OIL! CARBONOIL! I

Being large purchasers in those Ms, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lampe of the most improved patterns, very
cheep. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
pp!!} Pli.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND CAME POWDERS a trial know not
their supeTionty, and the advantage they are in
keeping Horses and Cattle healthy. and in good
condition.

. lithoFfanqiiFan tealify to the profit they have
erived from the use of our Cattbcrowdere by

the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

long experience in the business gives us
aivantage through ktrwle4ge of the

fro*, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can ina very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
pest of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patron/au bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURR DRUGS,
Si fair prices, and the desire to please all, tomerits continuance of thefemora of a discrimi-nating public.
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VOL. XIV.

filtbicel.
SOMETHING} MORE VALUABLE

THAN SILVER OR GOLD, .
81CA1791

IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,
&INSTATE THE BLOOD IN ALL rrs ORIGINAL

VIGOR AND rum.
93

PROF. 0. J: WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,
utlf, ♦ND

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
Ts Malady what Us name indicates;fit, while pietism •

to the. elate, it larevivifyingexhilarating and tibreogth-
eningWho vital peering. It also revivitles"retnetates,
and renews the blood in all its original purity, and thus
restores andrenders the system invulnerable to attacks
of disease. It is the ouly preparation ever offered to the
world in oppopular form BO 63 to be within thereach of
all.

So chemicallytand skillfully combined as to be the
most powe tent°, and yet so perfectly adapted as to
act In perfect accordance with the laws of nature, and
hence soothe the weakest stomach, and tone up the di-
gestive organs, andallay all nervousand othor irritation.
It is also perfectly exhilarating in its effects] and yet it Is
never hollowed by isseitadeor depression of spirits. It
Is composed.entirely of vegetables,andthose thoroughly
combining powerful tones and soothing properties, and
consequently can never injure. As a sure preventive
and cure of
CONSUMPTION; ERONCiuud INDIGESTION, DYE-

?BEIRA, LOSS' OF APPIPIM FAINTNESS,
NERVOUS IRRITABILITY, ALGIA, PAL.

PITATION OF THE HEART, MELAN-
CHOLY, HYPOCHONDRIA, NIGHT

SWEATS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,
AND ALL THAT CLAM OF CA-

SES 80FEARFULLY FATAL
GALLED FEMALE
WEAKNESS AND

IRREOULARI-
IVES.THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver
Complaint, Disease of the, Kidneys, or any genera de-
rangement of the Urinary organs.

Itwill not only cure the debilityfollowing canais andFEVER, but prevents all attacks arisingfrom MiasmaticInfluencer, and cure the diseares at once, if already at-
tacked.

TRAVELERSshould have a bottle with them, as it In •

fallibly prevents AO-deleterious consequences following
upon change ofallmate and water.

Aa it preventi,inntirenetta, strengthens the digestive
organs, ItShOdidAleofil the hands of all persons of seden•
tart' habits.

alL4DlßSwirimonot unadorned to out-door exercise, should
MOTS shoOd-use it, for it is a perfectrelief. Takon

a monthor twolteffte the final trial, she will pass the
dreadfulperiod with perfect ease and safety.

There is no mistake about it.
TB CORDIAL IS ALL3WE CLAIM FOR

HERS, - TRY IT 1,-
Aud to you we tippeal„ to detect the Slumor det,tlne

not only of yottr daughters before it be tbo Ixte, but also
yoursons and husbands, forwhile the former fromfalse
delleatlyoften gadown to a prefmatore grave, rather
than lot thedr condition be known In time, the latter are so
often calstaTup WI the ezoltementofbusiness, that lilt
were not Ibr o ey tee, wool* travel In the same
dew tt is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother Is always vigilant, and to you we
confidently appeal ; for we aresure your never-failing
alfretion will unerringly point you to Professor WOOD'SREOIORATIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as
theremedy which should bealways on hand In time of
need.

need what the Press say after thoroughly testieg he
matter, and noone can have a doubt.

PROF. WOOD'S RIISTORATIVB CORDIAL—It hi ree
corded la classics thatPsyche was once sent to • climate
warmer than the West Indies to procure a sample of the
beauty of Proserpina in a box. After some delay the
messengerreturned, and as soon as the -lid of the box
wasremoved out flew all the ills that Rath is heir to.—
Fortunately hope was found in the bottom of the box.
Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial revives therecollection
of the story, for It invigorates the blood, eight the organs
of digestion, imparts strength to the nervous system,and
fortifies the citadel of health, so es to bid defiance to the
assaults of disease. It is a healthy lonia, composed en-
tirely of vegetable productions and while it is exhilara-
ting as pure wine, no injuriousresults can possibly follow
its use it is a desideratum in the medical world,and
those whoareafflicted with loos of Appetite, Dyapepina,
Consumption, Faintness, Giddiness, Neuralgia, MOM-Hon of the Heart, boo.,will birofind an Infalliblelemma.

St. Louis Daily Impress."
PROF. WOOD'S BIBTORATIVB CORDIAL and BLOOD

RENOVATOR is, without doubt,the best Tonto Cordialin
s world. To those who are sufferingfrom general de-

bilitywe would recommend Its use; for, while it is pleas-
ant to the taste, it is strengthening to the system,and
will at once tend to remove all Impurities of the blood,
and eradicate all traces of disease. It can be taken by
theweakest stomach, while those in good health will at
once feel its exhilaratingpower. We are confident that
after using one bottle of this cordial none will be for a
day without It.—"New YorkLeader."

A PURE, HICAINHY TONIC, and one bee from th
deleterious and itijurious abets sure to fellow those In
ordinary use, has long been felt tobe a desideratum In
the medical world. Such a tonic, and one so skillfully
combined from the vegetable kingdom as to actin per-
fect accordance with the laws ofnature, and thus soothe
the weakest stomash. and at the same time allay ner-
vous and other irritations, and tone up all the organs of
which the human body is scomposed, is oared in Prof.
Wood's Restorative Cordialand Blood Iteaovator. Bence,
it la perfectly adapted tq std and young. Reader, try It.
Thousands' Savealready done so, slid the testimony is
nuiversal to itsfaVor.—"New York Atlas."

PROFESSOR WOOD'S RESPORATIVE CORDIAL AN D
BLOOD BRNOVATOR, for thecure of GeneralDebility, or
Weakness arising hem any cause, also Dyspepsia, Nerv-
ousness, bight Sweats, Incipient Conisumption, Liver
Complaints, fellowmen Loss ofAppetite, Female Weak-
nes; In all its stages, also, to prevent the contraction of
disease, is certainly the beet and most agreeable cordial
tonic and Renovator ever Mibred to the Meted,and so
chemically combined is to 'be the most powerful tonic
ever known to medical science. Reader,try It. 11 Witt
DO roe aeon. We have nobaits lob Inrecommendingit, since we know It tobe a safe, pkemint, and sere re-medy for the diseases enumerated.-..'New York Ills-
pate

Before noticing a patent nuniktine, we have, to be oarMin that it will prove itself to be all that lt, ts recom-mended. And we would say tbatlliiEiftteektive Cor-dial and Blood Renovator of Prof:Wood liffritand thetest fully, and, in fact, it la without any doubt the tintarticle in marketfor)urifying the'Blood and earengthen-
big thesystem. We havbnobe.'futon in recommending
its use to all.—" The New-Yorker."

WOK TO YOURSELF INTlllol.—How manyin conse-quence of a false delicacy suffer from suppreeeed, pain-lul, or obstructed meosurstion, and think became theyare young that by-andby nature will work itself-clear
from obstructions, and all Come In right in the end, littledreaming that the seeds of death are already germina-ting in theaystem, because the vital energies are Im-
paired, and the entire animal economy deranged, debili-
tated; and yet, careless of themselves as they aro, if a
remedy were set before themwhich wouldrestore all the
functions of the system,andreinvigorate the body, they
would take it, and thus be in time to save their lives.—
Parental, think of this, and at once glee them abottle of
Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial andBlood Renovator.—
"The New York Coaster." •• • •

0. J WOOD, Proprietor 444 Broadway, Now Wet,and 114 Marketstreet, St.Lott Mo.
gerAt No. 444 Broadway, theFamily and PatentMedicines constantly on hand, always trash and genuine.
Ford & Macomber, Waahirtgton Avenue, Sole agentsor Albany; Dr. H. Snell, agent for Scheneotedy. •
Soldalso by A. B. Sands & Co., corner or Fulton andWilliam streets. j1524a0

RUMPP,CEAS..
118 NORTH youitiz STREET

PRILADELPISIA.'
AT THE OLD STAND.

Wholesale andRetail MannMot:Saar ofPort Monneles, Calms and Purses, Dressing Cases,Money Belts, Reticules, agar Dew,Banker's Cases, LeatherLige WritingDeeks,Pocket/Wks, Port Folios, ma 'talkocta-wiy

LANCASTER, BANKINO TES
W1T.421-"Wi7EIDDr.

EtoBVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS of.theof the Lancaster Bane} wligkiiilled 9001esyelits *ince, are 111Ulted,for which the selling pH°will be paid. Apply at
OFTWIL

C4.t Eeirgrapi
From oar Morning Edition.

Tea-reports that rench us from South Caro-
lina and' other parts of the Confederacy are
very gloomy and foreboding for the cause of
secession. The blockade of Southern po
has had the effect already of bringing matte'
to the - Starving point, so that the aighmente
whioh ,had no influence vole their under-
standing, are persuading the stomachs of the
rebels in the most resistless manner:

PENNSYLVANIA'S QUOTA OF TROOPS.
There are now fifteen thousand troops over and

above the quota demanded by the proclamation
of thePresident, from Pennsylvania, that can
be brought into the field at a few days notice.
The Government here, while being compelled
to refuse these troops; instructed them to con-
tinue in their drill and preparation, so as to be
n readiness at a moments call.

FROM GETTYSBURG
1=1::=1

PROVISIONS AND STORES ON THE WAY TO BALTIMORE
STOPPED

We learn from a gentleman direct frqm
Adams county that agents for Baltimore have
been through that region of country, purchto7
ing provisions for the mobites of Baltimore,
but that the people of Gettysburg seized such
stores, confiscated them, and ordered the spies
and rowdies to leave on the peril of their livek
Adams county, all along the Maryland line, is
arming for its defence, and the people are pre-
paring to resist anything like invasion for ag-
gression, or scouting for provision, at the peril
of their lives.

TOliN I. McELIZONE, ESQ
This gentleman, so well and favorably

known to the people of Pennsylvania, as one
of the correspondents of the Phi adelphiaL
Frees, and also as the offnial Congressional iC2porter of the Globe newspaper, at Washington,
arrived in this city last night, a. spixiit
bearer of despatekes
left that city yesterday morning, travelling
through the most dangerous part of the
enemy's country; and passing every point with

. •

a safety that will be gratifying to his friend§
throughout the state. He reports the state of
affairs as very encouraging for the safety of
Washington, and speaks in the highest terms
of the vigor of the Government in preparing
to defend the Capital.

-

Mr. M'Elhone is stopping at the Jones
Rouse, and intends leaving this afternoon for
Philadelphia. He had a long interview with
Gov. Curtin last evening, the nature of which
was of course business of an official and strictly
confidential character.

LATEST FROM BALTINdRE.
The mails received from Baltimore yesterday

afternoon bring tie Baltimore papers from Wed-
nesday afternoon. We extract the following
from the American,:viz:

FAMILIII3.LEAVING THE CITY

Since the war excitement, which sprung up
on Friday, hundreds of families have moved
out of the city, so fearful were they that each
morning would be ushered In by the loud
booming of cannon and the clang of arms. We
heard of several families who had prepared to
move to Pennsylvania on Saturday, having
everything packed up the evening before,-but
were sadly disappointed on the following
morning kv learn] Etg the news that the bridges
had been cut away on the line of the Northern
Central Railway, and they were consequently
compelled to move back to their old homes. A
great many people appear to think that there
is no, just.cause-for alarm, while others are of
a different opinion. A few days more, and the
troubled tutxlety Ntliich now fills the minds of
Our citizens will be settled in some manner.

WIItiti,BEPAIREED,
We statedyesterday that,the telegraphwires

between this city and Annapolis had been cut
in several places. Last evening Mr. Smith,
the Master-of Transportation of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, sent out a party of line
men, who Tepaired the wires, and since that
timecommunication has been had between the
two cities. .

WAR MANUS IRA/MAW= ROADS
Captain Sprague. In command of a steam

tug belonging to John Henderson 8z Co ~ ar-
rived in the city this morning, and reports
passing five armed steamers in AnnapolisRoads.
They were illuminated during the night, and
evidently designed that their presence should
be known. An interview has been had by Gen.
Trimble with Captain Sprague.

iItIPPOStp INVINTIOV oit REPAIRING BRIDGES.
Passengers who reached this city from Har

risburg yesterday afternoon report repair cars
on both•the Northern Central and Philadelphia
roads loaded with lumber and men, and it was
their intention, it was supposed, to repair the
bridges destroyed, if possible, and facilitate the
passage of troops.
DROVES OF 4REVIS FOR WASHINGTON ORDERED TO

HE STOPPII?.
Information was this morning lodged at the

City Hall to the 'effect that on Tuesday night
several large droves.bf beeves were driven from
the cattle scales'near the city limits, and out
the road towards the Belay House of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad. Their destination
was supposed to be Washingtoq. This morn-
ing other droves were preparing, but an order
'fromhead quarters here was sent forth to stop
them.

EXPEDITION FOE TM-RI LAY HOUiR,

Alone of picked men has been sent to.the
Relayalouseefor the pupate of seizing,. and
holding that poi)* le designedto_etation
about 1,200men there for the purpose of cut-
ting 91/ communication with Washlngton.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

HARRISBURG; PA., SATURDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL '27, 1861

TILE ADIEBICAN YLLEI

The demand for the Confederacy flag, which
was very great in the early Rad of the week,
having been supplied, the boys are selling the
Ameritan flag 'upon the streets, so that all par-
ties• may be suited:

-PRATER AT TUE EASTLAND INSTITUTE.

The hall of the Maryland Institute, which is
occupied by the Maryland Guard, was attended
this morning by a number of ladies, who were
admitted to .the galleries, during the offering
up of an impressive prayer to the Throne of-
r race, by Bev. Dr. Schen*.

A 'ROOTIIRP.N ARMY AT. NORFOLK
Capt. Russell, of the steamer 'Louisiana,

which -reached this port this morning, reports
that over 7,000 troops from the South arrived
at Norfolk on Tuesday. Their destination was
kept a secret.

811213RW OP PROVISIONS

Lieutenant Elliott this morning took posses-
sion of ten car loads of provisions at Slemmer's
run, and had them conducted to the depot.
There were onehundred and eighty-three bar-
rels of pork, and various other supplies for the
Federal army.

PLOT TO BURN MULIABWB NOM
It is stated on the authority of the Alexau:-

dria Gazette that a plot to burn Willsrd's Hotel,
in Washington, bad been discovered. A num-
ber of volunteer soldiers, under Cassius M.
Clay, was quartered at that place, and it was
suppoped the design was to exterminate them.

All 'along the line of railroad from Alexan-
dria to Richmond, the troops are drilling, and
the confederate flag is flying.

etst Cdtgrap4.

THE WAR !

From Washington.
THE CITY QUIET

15;000 TROOPS CONCENTRATED.

GOVERNMENT SUPPLYING
PROVISIONS.
I=l

GLPITAL CONVERTED INTO A
STOREHOUSE. •

Intention to Destroy the Capital.
RE-ENLISTMENT OF MARINES

==l

PBNNSYLVANIANS FIRST IN WAR

DESTRUCTION OE THE SECES-
SION BATTERIES.

Promotions to be from Volunteers.
1==:1

JEFF. DAVIS RESIGNS
-0-.

JEALOUSY BET WEEN DAVIS AND
BEAUREGARD

Twenty-Seven Millions Worth of
Property Destioyed.

COMMUNICATION OPEN TO WASHINGTON
12===

THE POTOMAC PROTECTED,

New Lieutenants at Washington.

ENTHUSIASM OF THE TROOPS

Soldiers Enjoying Good Health.
lilk EIerECTS OF BLOCKADING SOUTH-

ERN PORTS

WASHINGTON, April 26
The city is quiet, and a feeling of greater

confidence begins to prevail among all classes.
There are now 15,000fully armed and disci-

plined troops in the city, a force sufficient to
hold the Capital against any numbers which
the secessionists canpossibly concentrate at this
point.

The Govertfment is supplying tbe people
with flour at $7 per bbl., while it is selling at
Baltimore at the rate of $l2 perbbl. The Gov-
mit:vont has a stock of 30,000 barrels on hand,
which they dispose of at the price named and
only by a single barrel to families, in order to
keep down speculation.

The Capitol building has been converted into
one vast.store-house, where provisions, arms
land ammunition are stored.

Before the city was perfectly safe, it was the
intention of the Government to have blown
up the Capitol and all the publip
rather than have. permitted them tofall into
the hands of the Secessionists. This alterna,
tive is now entirely unnecessary: owing to the
perfect safety of the city.

Themarines at the Washington Navy Yard,
whose term of service had latelyexpired,,are
re.enlisting with the patriotic declaration that
qihiia,no Utileto2Arido4the Government.

The Ringgold Artillertof Readirig, Pa., were

detailed for duty yesterday, and proceeded

N0.07.
downthePotomac to the vicinity of Alexandria,
where they destroYed several heavy embank-
ments and the Materiel of several batteries.
This gallant corps is winning golden opinions
among the people and itrmy.ifficers gathered in
thiscity.:

The War Department haajllablved only to
make promotions froin the tanks of the volua-
teem 'to MI vacancies in the Army. Gen.
Canteron came to this conclusion, after. review=
ing the troops that have lately entered Wash-
ington; and beholding among them so much
ardor, youth and patriotisin'.

Jefferson Davis has resigned the Presidency
for the time to the Vice Presldent, for the pur-
pose of co-operating with the army of rebels.
He is reported to be very jealous of Beaure-
gard.

Tba destruction of property at Norfolk, In-
cluding the ship Pennsylvania, amounts to
over twenty-seven millions.

CoMMunication is now open between Nor-
folk and Washington. The Potomac is cruised
by several U. S. vessels, which keep a strict
surveillance of the shore, and a most vigilant
watch over all suspicions craft passing up or
down that river.

Lieut. James Forney, one of the earliest ap-
pointments of President Lincoln' has beep de-
tailed for service at the Marino Barracks. Be
gallantly waived_hisright of five months drill
probation as a new recruit, and is now &log
full service as an officer of his rank.

The enthusiasm here among the 'troops is
unbounded. They are all fired with a zeal to
defend the capitol, to punish the traitors and
vindicate our nationality. The Pennsylvania
troops are inexcellent health and spirits. They
attract great attention, as do the troops from
New York said Massachusetts.

MORE TROOPS AT WASHINGTON
The Road Clear.

GEN'L KEIM IN WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE MORE FRIENDLY.
NORTHERN VESSELS SEIZED.

TRAVELERS. STOPPED.
Reaction of Sentiment inBaltimore

MERCRANTS ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

PERRYVILIB, Did., April 26
The steamer Wyoming has just arrivedfrom

Annapolis, which she left at 10 o'clock this
morning. Two transport steamers, Marion
and Montgomery, from New York, under con-
vey of the brig Perry, arrived at Annapolis
during the night.

The Sixty-ninth Regiment, New York, was
disembarking when the Wyoming left.

The road to Washington was reported to be
all clear.

Gen. Kelm, of Pennsylvania, had gone on to
Washington.

It is expected that the 11. S. Frigate Consti-
tution Would sail for New Yolk to-day. Her
midshipmen were all on board.

SECOND DISE'ATCH-MIDNIOBT
The communication with Baltimore is much

improved ; the steamer which left atone o'clock
this afternoon arrived here just as the evening
train was about to startfor Philadelphia.
It was boarded in the stream by the Captain

of the Fairy, which brought the passengers to
PerryNille. Among the passengers going
North arefive Maine timber men ordered out
of Virginia. Theyreport that three schooners,
the Gen. Knox, Victory and Georgia of Maine,
had been seized in the Pakumka river, Virgin-
ia. Canon had been placed on board the
Gen. Knox and the secession flag hoisted. The
men were ordered to leave on Saturday, and
placed under guard.

They obtained a pass from Gov. Letcher, out
of the State, but were stopped frequently ; at
Baltimore, being intercepted by the troops,
thy appealed to Gen. Trimble, personally, who
expressed regret that travelers were interfered
with, and protected their departure.

Intelligent men from Baltimore express con-
fidence that the secession mob rule will soon
be overturned. The' leader of the Sun of to-
day is regarded as a most favorable symptom,
and an index of future events.

•

A gentleman declared publicly in the parlor
atBarnum's llotel,thatthe Secession flag would
not be allowed in that city many days. The
most indisputable'evidences have been received
to-nightof a powerful reaction ofpublic senti-
ment in Baltimore. A gentleman whose ve-
racity cannot be queationed, states that before
heleft this morning he was gratified to see the
stars and stripes'flying over the Minute Men's
-head quarters and on butcher's hill.

The silence of the ITnion men seems to have 4
been more powerful than clamor would have
been, and therabid secessionists have defeated
their own purposes. There a great feeling
among" thebnainessnien for the ifilatabitati•:
'meat-of tiade;and their Silent `6ollseiiliiistii is.
gradually changing to Cpen There
isno donbtas to this state of affairs. One of
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the passengers left Washington at three o'clock
yesterday afternoon, whenall wag quiet.

There was no news of importance. He had
heard nothing thereof the rumor that Lord

President for anLirjrLyons had appealed to
armistice-of si'aty days. Ho with the at-
rival of the New York,regiment o the after-
noon of his departure.

All the regiment were reported well. They
had built abridge on the road and repaired the
rails. While the eighth Massachusetts regi-
ment was moving to Washington, orders were
received to stop at the junction and guard that
point.

The steamship Jamestown is being fitted up
at Richmond for a war vessel.

Four thousand troops are at Harper's Ferry
and three thousand five hundred at Norfolk'
and it is said that there will be twenty-five
thousand at Richmond by the close of the
week.

TRAINS LEAVE BALTIMORE
AND PUT BACK AGAIN.

-i..--.

Aiiaid of the Federal Troops.
ARRIVAL OF THE NEW YORK AND MAS-

SACHUSEITS TROOPS.

TROOPS AT RICHMOSA

A. Schooner With Provisions Seised

Conservative Feeling Gaining Ground
in Baltimore

PERRYVILLE, April 28
The Baltimore Sun of this morning, received

here, sayer that a passenger train left for Wash-
ington yesterday morning, but on approaching
the Annapolis Junction, found the Federal
troops lining tho road. The train put back,
the conductor apprehending that it would be
seized.

The Seventh New York regiment and part of
the Massachusetts volunteers took up the line
of mas*from Annapolis on Wednesday morn-
ing, araing-at the junction at 10 o'clock yes-
terday morning and left for Washington.

The train returtio to the Junction at four
o'clock, P. M., 'and again left with the Massa-
chusetts regiment ; on the arrival of the Sev-
enth Regiment at Washington, they marched
up Pennsylvania avenue to the President's
House, and from thence to the War Depart-
ment.

Six thousand volunteers are in Richmond
ready for service. The Virginia troops a:
erecting a battery at Yorktown, ana another
three miles aboveRichmond.

The schooner Annie J. Russell with cargo of
wheat for a Massachusetts port has been seized
atRichmond. It is reported that troops at
Harper's Ferry have been ordered to another
point, and it is supposed will move to a posi-
tion near the Capitol.

The Baltimore Sun has a leader which seems
to indicate that a conservative influence is
gaining ground in Baltimore.

The Sun emphatically declares that it is not
a secession paper, and says that the passage by
the Legislature of those powers is not vested in
it. It advocates the calling of a State conven-
tion elected direetly from the people. The
same paper denies the stories of violence
toUnion men in Baltimore.

ARRIVAL OF THE KEYSTONE STATE
NEW YORK, April 26

The steamerKeystoiac State hasarrived from
Washington with forty or fifty bags of mai
matter for the East and West, and despatches
and instructions to Mr. Adams, American min-
ister to England, the whole being in charge of
Gen. Twitchell, of Boston. Colonel Bonne-
ville, of the U. S. Army, is also a passenger.

The Keystone State was well armed to resist
an attack, but no attempt to molest her was
made during her iun down the Potomac.

ARRIVAL OF ARMS
ALBANY, Apia 20

Five thousand stand of arms were received
from Springfield, and forwarded to the Elmira
depot.

One hundredand ninety-tour companies were
enrolled at noon to-day, including the German
Turners.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONOO'S-GOLDEN PILLS
nykrxs.

nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing all
obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-

ways successful as a proven
live.

MEESE PLLIS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both In Prance and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he Is urged by many ttiourana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as toprevent
en increase of family where health will notpermittheFemales particularly situated, or these suppesmgthem-
selves so, are cautioned against those plus while in that
condition, as they are stir: to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumes no responsibility after lids admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any nits.
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Price
$1 00 per box. Soldwholesale andretail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No, 2 Jones How,Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by. sending him El 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have he Pills sent free of observation to
any partof the country (confidentially) and "free ofpos
tage" by mail. Sold a'mri by S. S. 9IKVIINI3, Reading,
Joussos, BOWMAN k COW*4 Philadelphia, J. L. Lau-

LebRNO/I, DANIKL Lancaster; J. A.
Wrightsville ; E. T. Brits; York ; and by one

druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by

S. D. Hews, ole proprietor, New York
N.B.—Look out for counterfeits.. Bey no(Bilden Pills

ef rty kiad unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
ethers are a base Imposition and uns lie; therefore, as
yonvalise yourlives and health, (to say nothingor be-
inghumbugged out of yourmoneY,) LOY only of Ouse
whif Show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
whichhas recently been , added ou account or the Pills
being counterfeited de3-dwaswly


